I’m happy to present this new issue of *Hatch Happenings*, a newsletter from the Hatch Library to the Bay Path community published three times a year. In it you’ll meet the library staff on all three of our campuses and learn the latest news about the full range of library services and resources that we offer our students, faculty, and community.

Whether you’re a traditional undergraduate, a One Day student, a graduate student, an online student, or any combination of the above, I can’t urge you too strongly to take advantage of the many ways we can help you get the maximum value from your Bay Path education.

You’ll find that the Hatch Library’s web site - the “Hatch Virtual Library” - includes a wealth of useful and user-friendly information and that our highly skilled librarians on all three Bay Path campuses can help you navigate the challenges of doing your research assignments 7 days a week almost year round.

This year I have several changes in library staff and hours to announce:

1) While we were sorry to lose Peter Riedel as our Reference and Instruction Librarian this summer when he took a new job in Amherst, we gained two very good part-time librarians to fill his shoes on a temporary basis (see page 4);
2) We were also sorry to lose Mia Morgan as the Information Literacy Librarian on our Burlington campus this summer when she accepted a full-time position elsewhere, but pleased to welcome Lori Hodgson back to help us out on a temporary basis (see page 5);
3) Our Library Associate Laurie MacPherson is out on a short-term maternity leave after her daughter (and first child) Abigail was born on July 3 - Laurie should be returning to work part-time soon;
4) Thanks to additional staff funding from the college, the library is now able to stay open until 7:00 PM on all Saturdays when the One Day program is in session - our full hours are posted on the Hatch Library web site: [http://library.baypath.edu/libinfo.html](http://library.baypath.edu/libinfo.html).

My staff and I wish you all a great semester, and we welcome your feedback, questions, and comments.
CIRCULATION & RESERVES SERVICES

Welcome to Hatch Library’s circulation desk. Bay Path students, faculty and alumni, as well as students and faculty from CCGS (Cooperating Colleges of Greater Springfield, a network of area colleges) may borrow items from the Hatch Library’s circulating collection. ID’s are needed to borrow from Hatch. Books circulate for three weeks; DVDs and videos circulate for one week. You can renew by phone (565-1376), or online by going to the library’s home page, (http://library.baypath.edu), selecting Hatch Library under “Find Books and Videos,” and clicking on “renew my materials” with your Bay Path ID. The library does not charge fines for overdue materials. Borrowers are, however, responsible to pay for any materials they don’t return. Bay Path students must return all borrowed materials before the end of each semester. Failure to do so will result in a library block being placed on your college account. Blocked students do not have access to grades or transcripts as well as registration.

The circulation desk is also where faculty place items on reserve. These items are usually for library use only and require a college ID. To find a list of items on reserve by a faculty member, go to the library’s home page, select Hatch Library under “Find Books and Videos,” and then click on course reserves.

JUVENILE COLLECTION

The Juvenile Room at Hatch Library is located on the second floor of the building. The library’s collection of juvenile books is primarily a collection of children’s literature to support teaching in education and child development classes. Here you will find books to fit every stage of reading development.

We also have a wide selection of books that have won the American Library Association’s Newbery Award and Caldecott medals for children’s literature. Whether you’re a student, teacher, or someone who just loves children's books, you’ll discover a wealth of resources in our Juvenile Room.

From picture books to YA novels, fairy tales to biographies, you're sure to find something there that you will enjoy!
NEW BOOKS ON CD

The Sisters from Hardscrabble Bay, by Beverly Jensen - A story of two sisters who travel from New Brunswick to New England in the early twentieth century.
The Tree Where Man Was Born, by Peter Matthiessen - Matthiessen takes readers to East Africa, sharing his observations of the Rift Valley and Africans caught between tradition and Western culture.
There Are No Children Here, by Alex Kotlowitz - The true story of brothers Lafayette and Pharoah growing up in a housing project in Chicago.
On Stranger Tides, by Tim Powers - John Chandagnac is forced into piracy while sailing to the “New World” to confront an uncle about a missing family fortune.
Put on Your Crown: Life Changing Moments on the Path to Queendom, by Queen Latifah - Queen Latifah shares her story of emerging triumphant after transitions, challenges and difficult moments.
Bloody Bones, by Laurell K. Hamilton - Vampire hunter Anita Blake solves the deaths of three Missouri teens.
Once a Spy, by Keith Thomson - Drummond Clark (Alzheimer’s sufferer AND former CIA agent) and his son Charlie work together to keep Drummond safe from those who would harm him now that he may inadvertently reveal what he knows.

HATCH HAPPENINGS PORTAL PAGE

Want the latest news on what’s happening at the Hatch Library? Keep in touch in real time by signing up for our RSS feed from our new blog.

It’s easy to sign up!
1. Login to the portal as usual.
2. Mouse over the Hatch Library tab and select the Hatch Happenings link
3. Scroll down until you see this:
4. Click on link to subscribe.

Easy, right? Now, you’ll always know the latest happenings at Hatch!
PERIODICALS COLLECTION

The print periodicals collection at Hatch Library contains a wide variety of academic and popular titles. Most are housed on the main floor of the library. A display unit, near the copy machine, holds the latest issues of our popular magazines. A newspaper rack, containing local and national titles, is located right next to the magazine rack.

Our academic collection has been carefully reviewed by library staff to support and enhance student coursework. While the majority of our print collection consists of the most recent five years of each title, we’ve kept our entire collection of some journals, due to high demand. These titles include the American Journal of Occupational Therapy and Harvard Business Review. Some older issues of journals may be stored on our lower level. Should you need assistance in locating a particular journal, any library staff member can help you.

Come browse our collection and enjoy a cup of coffee while you look!

NEW ADDITIONS
(OF THE HUMAN KIND :0)

The Hatch Library staff are happy to welcome two new part-time temporary Reference and Instruction Librarians as our colleagues: Eileen Ballou, and Irene McGarrity. Both joined our staff in early September and will stay with us until we’ve completed the search to refill the full-time vacancy on our staff later in the fall.

Each of them brings us strong college teaching, tutoring, and library experience, from Vassar College and Quinsigamond Community College (Irene) to Mount Holyoke College and Greenfield Community College (Eileen).

Both will work on all Saturdays when the One Day program is in session, with one opening the library at 7 AM and the other closing it at 7 PM in alternate weeks. Eileen is also working on Monday and Wednesday mornings in the Hatch Library, while Irene works in the late afternoon and early evening on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Please join us in welcoming Eileen and Irene to Bay Path College and the Hatch Library.
Another summer has flown by, and we are all getting ready to begin a new school year. There are always many new and exciting things happening at the Hatch Library. The staff is always striving to provide easier ways for students to utilize library services and resources. One way we have done this is to make it easier for CMC students to borrow materials located at the Longmeadow Campus. To help with this process, we have created a simple 3-step process:

- **Step 1:** Go to the Hatch Library Web Site [library.baypath.edu](http://library.baypath.edu)
- **Step 2:** Go to the CMC, BC & Distance Students page.
- **Step 3:** Click on the We Will Mail link, fill out the request and hit the submit button.

Within days you will receive your materials. Does it get any easier than that?!

Questions or problems? Contact me at [tsemo@baypath.edu](mailto:tsemo@baypath.edu) or call 508-248-5088. I am available on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings from 4:30-8:30 and Saturdays by appointment.

---

**WHAT’S NEW(S) AT BURLINGTON?**

Hi. My name is Laura Hodgson, but everyone calls me Lori. I will be filling in as the interim librarian-tutor at the Burlington Campus while a replacement is found to fill this vacancy.

A little history, if you were wondering about me. I was a part-time member of the library staff when Bay Path first came to Burlington. I also filled in as the interim librarian-tutor before Mia Morgan was hired. For my full time job I am the library director at the public library here in Burlington.

While I am filling in, I plan to be in the library Monday evenings from 5 to 8:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. I recommend that you drop me an email (lhodgson@baypath.edu) if you’d like my help with research or would like tutoring, paper proofing etc. With advance notice, I believe that we can make the most of the time I will have to assist you.

I am also available to help the faculty. If you send me the class assignments or topics that you plan to cover, I will be able to prepare materials to assist the students. If you need items requested for your class, please let me know as soon as you can, so that I can have them here for you in a timely manner.

I look forward to working with you all and wish you a great semester.

CMC: (508) 248-5088
BC: (781) 272-0222 ext. 3025
INTERLIBRARY LOAN SERVICES

Have you ever been working on an assignment, diligently searching Bay Path’s databases, when you come across a citation for the perfect article, only to find that you cannot access the full text, even after using the article linker? It’s frustrating, and chances are at some point it’ll happen to you. But don’t despair. We can get the text of that article for you through our interlibrary loan or ILL service.

You can request the book or article and, once we submit your request, those materials are provided to us by another library. We get materials from libraries all over the country and reciprocate by lending our materials out through ILL as well.

There are several ways that an ILL request can be initiated: by clicking on the ILL request link within a database or on the Article Linker page or through the library’s home page in three places: on the Hatch Virtual Reference page, the Faculty Services page, or the CMC/BC/Distance Learners page.

You can also send an e-mail directly to ill@baypath.edu. Make sure to include as complete a citation as possible in your message.

Here in the library, you can fill out an ILL request in hardcopy. Forms are located next to the Reference Desk.

When making a request, keep the timeframe in mind. It generally takes 3 to 10 days for materials to arrive – sometimes less, but sometimes more. ILL is a multi-step process, involving staff at other libraries, and there’s little we can do to speed up the turnaround time. If you’re new to using our ILL services, the staff at Hatch Library is happy to answer your questions or assist you with making ILL requests. It’s less complicated than it sounds and will benefit you greatly in the long run.

Michele McGrath

INTERLIBRARY LOAN SERVICES

Bay Path College
Hatch Library
539 Longmeadow St.
Longmeadow, MA 01106
Phone: (413) 565-1376
Fax: (413) 567-8345
E-mail: library@baypath.edu

Library Hours
M-Th 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sun 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Hatch Virtual Library
http://library.baypath.edu/